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AETA TRIBE COMMUNITY
WESTERN LUZON

Built a building with new classroom

Painted the interior of a dormitory

Hosted a fun sport day for the kids

Arranged an opening ceremony for
the local villagers

OUR ACCOMPLISHMENT

Building Materials
70%

Learning Materials 9%

Furniture 6%

Local Employment
13%

Basketball court 2%

Renovated a basketball court



WATCH OUR STORY

St. Francis Learning Center Foundation, Inc. (SFLC) is
a non-government, non-profit institution established by
the Congregation of the Franciscan Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception (SFIC) for the development of
the Aetas, the Indigenous People of Zambales.
The Aeta children come from different mountain
villages located far from the Center at the foothill.
Because of the distance, it is very difficult for the
children to commute every day from their villages. The
SFLC has built three houses to serve as dormitories
for the children while at school. Three house mothers
supervise the children’s daily routine.
 

GiveBack GiveAway came in to supply the
school with another classroom so this
community could continue their way of life
and also learn in a conducive environment.
 
We hired local workers to construct a new
building 4 months in advance. Our team of 18
volunteers from 9 countries later joined to
finished the final touches of the school,
cleaned up the basketball court, splashed the
walls with colors of creativity, and most
excitedly install the school’s first ever
playground for the 100 impoverished kids.
 
After 3 days of, we hosted a super fun sport
day and opening ceremony with the local
kids. Seeing the smiles on their faces as they
sprint to their new playground made all that
hard work and sweat worthwhile. 
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